The evidence against the theory that there are specific pain nerves is both of an anatomical and physiological nature and I shall try to summarize it as briefly and succinctly as possible. It has been shown by Lele (1954) that reports of warmth and cold are never evoked when fine quartz' needles are inserted through the skin, although reports of touch, prick, itch and tickle were aroused from every subject in due course. This alone suggests that the mechanism of thermal sensibility is more complex than has been suggested. Further, Lele et al. (1954) have shown that reports of warmth and cold are dependent upon the transfer of heat to and from the skin respectively; they are not related to the absolute temperature of the skin. Together, these observations suggest that thermal sensibility is in some way connected with the pattern of the discharge evoked from the skin and not just due to a discharge from modality specific endings. Another series of observations, in this case quantitative and anatomical in nature, lends support to this idea. It has been shown that in the rabbit ear (qualitatively man parallels the rabbit) the hairs not only form a highly complex and continuously variable pattern but their mode of innervation is equally complex. The striking points which emerged were that every hair is multiple-innervated, being subserved by at least two dorsal root axons of different diameters. The average number subserving a single hair is around six and guard hairs may be subserved by as many as twenty. Moreover, there is no more than one dorsal root axon available for every 20 hairs and the hairs which it subserves may be scattered over a relatively large area. It has also been calculated that each and every dorsal root axon could be caused to discharge simultaneously if a selection of no more than one-quarter of the total number of hairs in the ear was stimulated (Weddell, Taylor and Williams, 1955) .
These observations can only mean that messages which, for example, enable hairs to be accurately localized are, as it were, coded for transmission and reach the central nervous system as trains of spatially and temporally dispersed action potentials where they are presumably decoded. There can be no question of each hair having a private and exclusive line along which to pass messages centrally. I believe that free nerve endings and the nerves subserving them in the skin are arranged in a similar kind of way and I shall now state the evidence in favour of this belief, leaving my readers to judge whether they will accept this new theory regarding the mechanism of pain.
In the first place, the number of sensory nerves subserving free nerve endings in the skin of the rabbit ear cannot be more than about 1,500 and, as regards axon diameter, the fibres are scattered in a random way in the nerve bundles at the base of the ear. This arrangement naturally suggested to me that information from free nerve endings is also coded for transmission to the central nervous system by way of a minimum number of parent axons. Unfortunately, we found it impossible with the methods at present at our disposal to analyse the matter any further in the rabbit ear.
After taking stock, we decided to approach the problem from a fresh angle. We asked ourselves where in man is there an area of integument subserved solely by free nerve endings and which, when appropriately stimulated, evokes reports referable to each of the four primary modes of common sensation? We soon remembered that it is generally agreed and that we had confirmed that the human cornea contains only free nerve endings; incidentally, it is also avascular and free from autonomic nerve fibres. At the same time, we also remembered that it is generally accepted that pain is the only sensation ever reported when the cornea is effectively stimulated. Nevertheless, we decided to reinvestigate this problem for from what we now knew about hairy skin, and from what we read in the literature concerning corneal sensibility, it seemed to us that this belief in its restricted nature was possibly not founded on a firm scientific basis.
Our suspicion proved correct for we have now been able to show that sensations in all four primary sensory modes can be evoked when the cornea is suitably stimulated (Lele and Weddell, 1956) . Reports to the contrary we have been able to trace to the fact that few observers in their experiments used appropriate stimuli; for instance, the fact that reports of warmth did not follow stimulation of the cornea with horse hairs which had been dipped in hot water were considered to be conclusive. But hairs have no thermal capacity and could not have transferred heat to the cornea. By contrast, we found (among other things) that a copper rod of reasonable diameter heated to a temperature 1°C . above that of the surface of the cornea was invariably reported as being warm.
Having established that the cornea in respect of common sensibility behaves like the skin, clearly the next step was to record action potentials from single ciliary nerve fibres subserving the cornea, to determine the size and patterned relationship of the free nerve endings to one another and to determine whether individual endings were modality specific. In other words, if stimuli equivalent to those reported as touch, warmth, cold and pain evoked action potentials in specific groups of nerve fibres and not in others. It has not so far proved possible for us to carry out such an experiment in man. Fortun-iFine quartz needles (20 /i) have a very low thermal capacity.
ately, however, as far as we could see, the cornea is a tissue which does not differ fundamentally from species to species (Zander and Weddell, 1951) . We therefore carried out the investigations which I have just outlined in the cat. The answer was unequivocal. The free nerve endings are arranged in a complex pattern and those derived from widely separated parent axons overlap and interweave extensively. Moreover, the number of parent axons which supply the cornea of the cat is less than 1,000. Finally, it is clear that free nerve terminals in the cat's cornea can all transduce more than one kind of stimulus. For instance, all of them transduced stimuli reported as either touch or pain when applied to the human cornea and all but two (in more than 200 which have been investigated) transduced stimuli of heat transfer in either direction; some, however, had a lower threshold for heat flux in a particular direction. The activity evoked by brushing, heat transfer and "injury" in the case of a particular ending were of different patterns and time courses but it was not possible to distinguish any significant difference in the case of positive ("warmth") and negative ("cold") heat transfer respectively. However, stimuli which damaged the cornea invariably gave rise to a large number of action potentials which often lasted for an indefinite period (undiminished activity for up to 10 minutes). These observations provide no direct evidence as to the mechanism of common sensation in man but they are highly suggestive and it is tempting to speculate that pain as I have defined it on page 581 is reported when the number of impulses from any or all the free nerve endings in a given zone rises excessively, is maintained, evokes excessive excitation centrally and reaches the "pain centre", i.e. pain is an excitatory space/time impulse pattern (which reaches the appropriate centre without being blocked en route) from terminals which, when suitably stimulated, can give rise to reports of sensations related to other sensory modes.
One of the satisfying things about this theory is that it provides a mechanism which can account for the large number of different kinds-of pain about which patients complain and which the doctor uses as a means of diagnosis. In a sense, it makes nonsense of my initial definition for, if you accept the implications of the theory which I have erected, there is no room for such a restrictive practice. REFERRED PAIN I have discussed pain at some length, as opposed to referred pain, for I felt that it was impossible to ignore any work which may lead us to modify our views concerning the nature of the activity reaching the central nervous system from the periphery which consistently evokes reports of pain.
The literature is full of speculation as to the mechanism of referred pain and the phenomena associated with it; i.e. cutaneous hyperalgesia, superficial and deep tenderness and a local muscular spasm. However, the numnerous shades of opinion which have been expressed are usually resolved into two opposing theories, each of which is manifestly supported by a number of verifiable facts; curiouslyenough, no one seems willing to accept the possibility that more than one mechanism is involved in any particular case.
One theory is that the phenomena of referred pain are due to events taking place in the periphery and the other, that the mechanism responsible is located in the central nervous system. Neither theory, however, can be regarded as exclusive on the facts available.
The evidence in favour of the theory that the phenomena of referred pain are due to events taking place in the periphery was set out fully by Sinclair et al. in 1948 but even they were persuaded that it was desirable to construct yet another hypothesis based on a single mechanism to account for the divergent views which had been expressed previously. They were, however, careful to state that their hypothesis might well require extension and amplification, and, in particular, to account for the reference of pain and associated phenomena to distal segments. Their chief objective was to emphasize that no theory that is put forward can afford to ignore the possibility that axon branching in the sensory (particularly peripheral) pathways is responsible, at least in part, for the phenomena of referred pain.
The theory they put forward (which is in fact an extended and amplified version of, and includes, those which have been put forward previously) rests on a basis of currently accepted anatomy and physiology and it is certainly capable of explaining many of the numerous, sometimes divergent, observations which have been made on the reference of pain from both somatic and visceral structures. They envisage a mechanism based on the existence of a small percentage of parent dorsal root axons having a number of peripheral branches, one passing up from the site of origin of the disturbance, i.e. gut or deep somatic structures, another from the area of skin to which the pain is referred, yet another arising in adjacent somatic musculature and so on. The theory is summarized in its simplest form in Fig. 1 .
Such an arrangement, it is suggested, could operate in two ways: first, by leading to a misrepresentation by the central nervous system of the true origin of the pain impulses; second, by the liberation of chemical substances (Lewis, 1942) at the terminals in the region where the pain is experienced, which would in turn stimulate interweaving and overlapping terminals subserving neighbouring parent axons, thus giving rise to secondary pain impulses actually having origin in the periphery. In any given case, both mechanisms might be concerned. To explain cutaneous hyperalgesia, the first is considered as being initially more important than the second, but the second as increasing in importance with time and in the later stages preponderating.
The phenomenon of misreterence is expiainec as follows; the nerve terminals at B (Fig. 1) , which may be either in the gut or any deep somatic tissue, lie in positions where they are protected from stimuli which impinge on the surface of the body and thus seldom, if ever, discharge any impulses. Moreover, there are very few of them and each is spread over a very much larger area than the terminals in S which represents the cutaneous site of reference; this suggests that a relatively extensive disturbance would be necessary to discharge them f=;nV,%,"
,it vI I GAR Q * r-khaf.IA that, under normal circumstances, the preponderance of impulses reaching the spinal cord will arise (together with impulses from neighbouring axons) in the skin arm of the axon. Hence the brain comes to refer all impulses reaching the cord along the parent axon to the skin. It can likewise be argued that antidromic impulses, passing down other arms of the axon, when the skin is stimulated, would be spread over such wide areas that the local concentration of chemical substances liberated would not normally be high enough to give rise to any signs or symptoms. Incidentally, this would perhaps explain vwhy, in counter-irritation, it has been found necessary to resort to skin blistering in order to obtain an effective response.
Perhaps the greatest weakness of the theory is that, although parent axons, having two peripheral limbs, each passing along a different nerve trunk, are known to exist in amphibia (Adrian et al., 1931) , in fish (Wernoe, 1925 (Wernoe, , 1927 and probably also to exist in mammals (Dogiel, 1896; Lloyd, 1944) , the position with regard to man is just unknown.
In my view, another weakness is the explanation which is put forward to explain referred tenderness, for it is necessary to assume that antidromic impulses produce chemical substances which, at first, stimulate the nerve endings and later damage them, if reports that pain can sometimes be relieved by anasthetizing the area of reference are to be explained. In other words, it has to be assumed that pain and tenderness in the area of reference are, at first, as it were, an illusion, but rapidly become a reality which may persist independently for some time after the original cause has been removed.
You will probably have noticed that the theory as formulated by Sinclair et al. in 1948 assumes the existence of a specific set of pain nerves operating more or less within an all-ornothing framework. If, however, you adopt the hypothesis that it is the pattern of discharge from free nerve endings which determines the report which is evoked, the particular objection to which I havejust been referring loses some of its force for it is then only necessary to assume that pain will be reported when the total number of impulses passing along the parent axon rises excessively. The abolition of pain by anmsthetization of the area of reference is then explained on the basis that in some instances this reduces the total impulse frequency in the common parent axon below the threshold necessary to evoke pain, in other cases it does not. On this score, it is no longer necessary (in particular to explain referred tenderness) to assume that terminals in the area of reference are either damaged or that the original cause has ceased to operate.
Thus, it is possible to make out a case in favour of the view that the phenomena of referred pain are at least in part explicable on the basis of mechanisms taking place in the periphery.
But one must face the fact that it is still not known whether axon branching actually takes place in man in the manner which has been conjectured. Moreover, the hypothesis does not account for the reference of pain to regions supplied by distant segments (Theobald, 1941; Lewis, 1942; Wolff and Hardy, 1947) . Finally, I find it hard to believe that such wellknown phenomena as summation, inhibition and irradiation operating centrally have no part in the explanation of phenomena such as referred tenderness, which it seems to me put an unnecessarily severe strain on the hypothesis that peripheral mechanisms alone are involved.
For this reason, I shall now discuss the theory that the phenomena of referred pain depend upon some mechanism located in the central nervous system. Fig. 2 illustrates the simplest mechanism for which there is some anatomical and physiological evidence and which 1 believe can also account for referred pain and the phenomena associated with it.
It assumes that a proportion of cutaneous and visceral (or deep somatic) afferent fibres each converge on to one and the same neuron in the central nervous system. In other words, I have now placed the point of convergence not only away from the periphery but in particular in a region where the principles of summation, inhibition and facilitation are applicable.
Such a mechanism not only accounts for referred pain, which is approximately segmental in distribution, but if (as is usually assumed) pain ascends in the antero-lateral column of the cord, to the thalamus and thence to the "pain centre" in the brain via a chain of neurons, it can also be made to account for pain referred to distal segments. For, to explain such observations, it is logical to assume that convergence may take place on to any neuron in the course of a particular chain. In other words, that pain may be referred to the distribution of C.N. V by impulses arising from the heart (Lewis, 1942; Wolff and Hardy, 1947) . This theory reveals its most attractive aspects if one also adopts my suggestion that pain is related to the particular spatio-temporal pattern of activity which is transmitted by certain nerve fibres to the spinal cord and not to the fact that the nerves in question merely happen to be active. I can perhaps best illustrate this point by reference to experiments on tickle recently reported by Ebbecke (1957).
Briefly, he has shown that a sensation of tickle is reported when the skin anywhere over the body surface is suitably stimulated. Moreover, subjects find that they can evoke a sensation of tickle by stimulating themselves, provided they are given an appropriate stimulus object and told what to do. Tickle can be evoked most easily in zones of acute tactile sensibility by the application at suitable intervals of a rapid series of stimuli which, when delivered singly, are reported as very light contact. It is also of considerable interest to note that tickle evoked in this way cannot be aroused from the skin in subjects in which the anterolateral tract in the spinal cord has been divided, although their touch sensibility may still appear to be normal.
The most convincing series of experiments, which illustrate the particular points I want to make, can be done on oneself. Take a tuning fork (of the kind used by otologists), attach a fine bristle to it, start the fork vibrating and apply the bristle anywhere on the lower lip near the junction of the skin and mucous membrane for half a second or so, at intervals of about 5 seconds. Almost at once there is an intolerable tickling sensation which persists for as long as a minute if one refrains from wiping the lip to get rid of it, for the sensation is immediately abolished if the lip is wiped. If one stimulates the lip repeatedly in this way and at the same time refrains from wiping it, both the strength of the sensation and the length of time for which it persists will increase. Moreover, adjacent areas of skin from which a single train of stimuli previously evoked no sensation of tickle will now be responsive to a single light touch stimulus. Indeed, the sensation can be made to irradiate for some distance in this way. The affected area, however, is not uniformly sensitized, the stimulated zone remains the most sensitive, while the sensitivity falls towards the margin which is indistinct. By contrast, one can also stimulate the lip with the same object in such a way as to prevent a sensation of tickle being aroused in the manner I have just described; furthermore, this inhibitory state can be made to spread in exactly the same way as the state of excitation was made to spread. All that is necessary to evoke a state of inhibition for tickle is to stimulate one's lip in exactly the same way but to reduce by 500% or more the interval of time between the application of the trains of stimuli.
Here, then, is clear-cut evidence that the pattern of activity impinging on the cord from one and the same set of endings determines the kind of sensation which is reported. There is no question here of the liberation of a chemical substance in the periphery (particularly in view of the effect of cordotomy on tickle) by stimuli evoked elsewhere in the body. Furthermore, the experiments of Rensch and Franzisket (1954) and Franzisket (1955) suggest that this mechanism (which is presumably the sensory arm of the scratch reflex) is primarily located in the spinal cord and not in the brain. It is also clear from these experiments that irradiation, excitation and inhibition have a role in the reports which are evoked when the skin is stimulated.
Thus, it seems clear that, provided in man peripheral axons from different regions such as the gut and deep tissues converge on to a neuron which also receives impulses from the skin, the phenomena of referred pain can be satisfactorily explained on the basis that the mechanism is situated in the central nervous system. The central mechanism I have suggested provides for the possibility that impulse patterns entering the spinal cord can not only be modified at the segmental level at which they enter but also at other positions on their way to the "pain centre."
Having started with a definition of pain in my quest for the mechanism of referred pain, it seems that I have fathered theories which abhor a rigid definition of pain in terms of anatomical arrangements and physiological mechanisms. Indeed, the theories I have discussed are most acceptable when it is assumed that there will be as many pains as there are patients reporting them. Fortunately this also implies that there are almost as many and diverse ways of treating them.
The facts concerning the mechanism of referred pain and the phenomena associated with it are too few to allow of any one theory being wholly acceptable. It should, however, be possible to design experiments to put some of the suggestions which I have made to the test. The Physiological Basis of Referred Pain Dr. Weddell has made my task easier by presenting clearly the two general hypotheses put forward to explain the phenomenon of referred pain-that of the branching of peripheral nerve fibres and the more traditional one of central synaptic convergence. What I must do now is to examine each of these from a physiological point of view, asking first whether each, as a hypothesis, will explain the hyperalgesia, the muscular rigidity and the actual reference of pain, and then asking whether either is supported by objective physiological evidence.
It is clear, I think, that each hypothesis can explain the facts in a purely diagrammatic sense. In each case the false reference of pain is the result of the confluence of a visceral or deep somatic path with a cutaneous path, such confluence forming an inevitable part of any hypothesis which proposes an objective basis for the phenomenon. In each case muscular rigidity is a form of reflex activity akin to the flexion reflex, readily reproduced in the spinal animal by mishandling deep somatic or visceral structures (see Lewis and Kellgren, 1939) . Cutaneous hyperalgesia, on the peripheral hypothesis, is the result of impulses running antidromically to the skin and there setting up an excitable state which lowers the threshold of neighbouring cutaneous nerve fibres which mediate pain: on the central hypothesis it is explained by visceral impulses lowering the postsynaptic threshold at the site of convergence, so that cutaneous impulses more easily excite the secondary common pathway. It is worth noticing that, on the central convergence hypothesis, the cutaneous fibres concerned need not be "pain fibres" in the sense that pain is felt when they alone are stimulated: pain may be felt only when a deep sensory path is simultaneously active. It is a fact that the results of antsthetizing the cutaneous area of reference have been extremely conflicting, some having abolished visceral pain in this way and some having failed to do so; but this conflict has been resolved to some extent by showing that the efficacy of cutaneous anmesthesia can depend on the strength of the visceral stimulus (Doran and Ratcliffe, 1954) , and it is known moreover that on occasion pain can even be referred to phantom limbs (Cohen and Jones, 1943) . These Section of Phystcal Medicite 587 facts can be explained on either hypothesis: in each case the effect of cutaneous anesthesia will depend on the quantity of visceral impulses and hence their capacity to "fire" the central pain pathway on their own account without summation with cutaneous impulses. In examining these two hypotheses in the laboratory one must remember that there is no a priori ground for assuming that all the curious subjective phenomena which we group under the heading of referred pain have in fact a single common physiological basis, and one must not reject out of hand a hypothesis which offers only a partial explanation. No crucial evidence exists at present which causes either hypothesis to be rejected; but some probabilities arise from the evidence. There is, in the first place, perfectly clear proof of the confluence of cutaneous pathways in the central nervous system with deep somatic and visceral pathways. Many examples of this confluence have been recorded in the last few years, the evidence usually taking the following form: an electrical record is made of the activity of a single central neurone (or of a group of neurones), and it is shown that activity in this neurone can result from stimulating either a cutaneous nerve or a deep sensory nerve. It is important to prove that it is really the same neurone which responds in either case, and this is done by showing that after the neurone has been excited from one peripheral source a period of time elapses (the "unresponsive period", a term analogous to "refractory period") during which it cannot be excited from the other peripheral source. It has been shown in this way that in the cerebral cortex and subcortical white matter of the cat interaction occurs between cutaneous and deep somatic pathways (Mountcastle et al., 1952) , between cutaneous and splanchnic pathways, and even between pathways from two related skin areas (see Amassian, 1952) . It has to be emphasized, however, that this extremely interesting information is not necessarily relevant to the question of referred pain. Clearly it will always be impossible to prove that any purely objective evidence from animals does give the actual basis for referred pain; but the likelihood of the evidence being relevant will be enormously increased if one shows not only the confluence of the central connexions from the two peripheral sources, but also that this occurs in the main cerebral projection system for sensory fibres which could reasonably be expected to mediate pain in man. From now on I shall confine myself to evidence which conforms to these criteria.
Data from many sources have contributed to the view that the peripheral elements concerned in mediating pain and nociceptive reactions are particularly concentrated among the smaller myelinated and the unmyelinated fibres of sensory nerves: the former have a mean diameter of about 4,u and are responsible for the AS wave in the compound action potential of the nerve. I shall call them delta fibres. When recording the electrical responses of a central cell to stimulation of a peripheral nerve, one can control the peripheral stimulus by recording also how the nerve responds to it, so that one knows whether the delta fibres are being stimulated or not. Gaze and I (1954) , using this technique, were able to show that in the main cutaneous relay nucleus of the thalamus (n. ventralis postero-lateralis) of the cat and monkey there were cells which seemed to be excited specifically by stimulating cutaneous delta fibres and by applying noxious stimuli to the skin. This seemed a promising situation in which to look for interaction between visceral and cutaneous paths, and this was done by my colleague McLeod (1956) , using the splanchnic nerve as the source of visceral impulses. This nerve has a group of large myelinated afferent fibres, which probably do not concern us here, and also a group of delta afferent fibres which have been shown to be concerned in responses to noxious stimuli (Gernandt and Zotterman, 1946) . McLeod found many cells in and around n. ventralis postero-lateralis of the thalamus which responded to stimulating one or other of these fibre-groups in the splanchnic nerve: they were mainly to be found in the part of the nucleus which receives impulses from the skin of the trunk, though some were found in the limb regions. The interesting point is that the majority of these cells responded also to stimulating the skin-usually the skin of the trunk, but sometimes that of the limbs or tail. Cells such as these were found in both the ipsilateral and contralateral thalamus.
These facts seem to me to provide us with'at least a plausible experimental basis for referred pain of visceral origin. Undoubtedly one would be more convinced if it had been shown that the same systematic basis existed in the cerebral cortex also; and it is to be hoped that it will be looked for. Does the evidence now allow us to choose between the two hypotheses with which we started out? Strictly it does not, because the hypotheses do not exclude one another. There were certainly some features of these particular experiments (McLeod, 1957) which made it seem unlikely that the confluence of pathways was due to branching of peripheral fibres. If it were due to branching, it is extremely difficult to explain why the "unresponsive time" of the pathway should invariably depend on which of the peripheral fields was stimulated first, or why the response to stimulating one of the two fields should sometimes be intermittent whereas that from the other field should be regular and consistent. Only an improbably elaborate argument can reconcile these facts with the hypothesis of branching fibres. Even if these particular facts cannot be explained in this way, a few peripheral fibres may branch in the suggested manner nevertheless; and this could be investi-gated fairly readily by seeing whether stimuli applied to visceral nerves do, in fact, cause action potentials to run antidromically in cutaneous nerves of related segments. Whatever other factors may be concerned, then, it seems that there is a synaptic convergence mechanism present in mammals, at the thalamus or at a lower level, which is capable of explaining the reference of pain, usually to neighbouring parts of the skin surface, sometimes to more remote parts. We do not know the level at which this convergence occurs, or even whether it is confined to one level. Certainly some such convergence may occur at a spinal level, as Widen's (1955) results have shown; but it has not yet been discovered whether the interaction seen by Widen is occurring in the main spino-cerebral sensory pathway. Finally, let me say that although the experimental evidence which I have described is probably the right kind of evidence to bring to bear on this problem, the question of its actual relevance to the problem of referred pain is nevertheless pure guesswork.
Dr. R. M. Mason (London Hospital):
I propose to speak primarily from the clinical aspect of referred pain and to limit myself to the beginning and the end of the anatomical pathways and physiological mechanisms dealt with by the two previous speakers, i.e. the effect of pain on the patient at one end and the pathology of the lesion causing the pain at the other.
Our first clinical problem is the difficulty of assessing the severity of the pain. It seems clear that even for the trained investigator the translation of sensory experience into words may be extremely difficult (Kellgren, 1949) . How much more difficult is it for the average hospital out-patient, especially where the emotional component may be high, since, as Medvei (1949) pointed out, pain is "close to the centre of personality" and cannot be separated from the emotional quality of the individual. All we can really say of the character of any pain is that it is unpleasant; nor indeed does the English language contain a word to describe the effects of the relief of pain (Critchley, 1934) . Epicurus apparently took the view that the absence of pain is in itself a pleasure, but as Medvei rightly said pleasure is not the correct word, and the physiological and psychological gratification following immediately on the relief from pain is perhaps regarded only by lunatics as equal to pleasure. It is all too easy for us to be misled into false estimates of the severity of the patient's pain and we have to remember that a trivial lesion can give rise to severe pain and a serious lesion, constituting a major threat to the patient's survival, may give rise to no, or to only trivial, pain. Some bone conditions are easy to miss. Case L-A 22-year-old salesman was referred to the Orthopaedic Department of the London Hospital with a four-and-a-half-year history of obscure pain in the left leg. It was mostly situated in the adductor region of the left thigh but had extended to the left knee. He had been to another hospital where no derangement of the knee had been found and he had been reassured but the pain continued, aching in the knee, calf and ankle, intermittent but becoming more severe and eventually extending round the iliac crest and across the groin. Osteopathy failed to help. Physical signs amounted to no more than a slight wasting of the left leg but an X-ray showed an area of sclerosis just below the left lesser trochanter, containing an area of rarefaction, and within this area of rarefaction a further ring of sclerosis. This was osteoid osteoma, the cause of his pain.
This curious condition of osteoid osteoma is just the sort of pathological lesion which can give rise to referred pain, in which serious mistakes can be made in discounting the severity of the pain simply because no physical signs are found, and the pain is relieved by one aspirin. Case II.-A 70-year-old woman was referred complaining of pain in the left knee and leg of three months' duration. Clinically there was some thickening of the lower leg. She had a sedimentation rate of 125 mm. in the first hour (Westergren) and a haemoglobin of 65%. X-ray of the left tibia showed the characteristic appearance of syphilitic periostitis and her quantitative W.R. was positive in serum diluted at 1 in 1,600. Further skeletal survey showed similar changes in the forearms but these were quite painless illustrating the discrepancy between the severity of the pain and the pathology of the lesion.
Then, of course, there are the more frequent sources of error.
Case III.-A young woman of 36 was referred by her doctor "I think this patient has a spinal lesion with referred pain in the right calf. It is now preventing sleep and I would be grateful for your advice and treatment". This had developed three months previously with pain in the right calf on getting out of bed. Her doctor had examined her at that time and found tenderness in the calf and thought she had a muscle strain. She had recovered but two months later had returned with an "uncomfortable feeling" in the back of both thighs worse in bed at night. This had been ascribed to sitting on a hard chair at work-she was a medical secretary-but by the time I saw her she had limited straight leg raising and limitation of spinal flexion with a scoliosis. X-ray of her spine showed secondary deposits in L.3 and 4 and further skeletal survey showed multiple bone deposits. On reexamination there was a firm tumour in the upper medial quadrant of the left breast with enlarged axillary glands. Biopsy showed this to be an adenocarcinoma and a bilateral oophorectomy and adrenalectomy was carried out. Post-operative X-rays showed rapid resolution of the secondaries and she completely lost her pain. The basic pathology of the lesion was unchanged and the loss of pain does not alter the ultimate prognosis.
The next patient illustrates the other common mistake. Case IV.-A 59-year-old butcher was referred to Medical Out-patients complaining of substernal pain with a diagnosis of ? angina. He was there noted to have a dorsal kyphosis but ECG was normal. X-ray of the dorsal spine was interpreted as showing osteo-arthritis and he was therefore referred to the Physical Medicine Department. We took the precaution of taking a better quality X-ray, however, and this now showed collapse of the dorsal vertebra. Sedimentation rate was 140 mm. in the first hour (Westergren), hemoglobin 64% with abnormal plasma proteins. Marrow biopsy showed large numbers of plasma cells characteristic of myelomatosis.
On the other side of the coin there is the occasional patient who presents with what should be a painful condition but without pain.
A congenital indifference to pain is recognized as occurring in children giving rise to a characteristic picture of a severe arthritis of the ankles and tarsus (Murray, 1957) . In these children fractures may only attract attention because of the resulting deformity and osteomyelitis is a common complication.
Case V.-A 58-year-old decorator was seen recently complaining of weakness of the limbs for twelve months. His main complaint was of loss of strength of his arms and loss of grip, making it difficult for him to work. He did agree that his joints had become swollen but he had not been off work at all. X-rays showed severe rheumatoid changes. His central nervous system was completely normal except for loss of pain sensation. I think that this problem of assessing pain with these varying factors is a most important one. Measurement of pain thresholds is difficult and at least 82 methods have been devised (Goetz et al., 1943) , these being mechanical, electrical, chemical and thermal which suggests that none of them are really satisfactory. Perhaps the simplest is that described by Libman (1934) who found that pressure in the direction of the styloid process is painful in some individuals and not in others. He classified people into three groups-hypersensitive, normosensitive and hyposensitive-on their response to this test. Keele (1954) reintroduced the pressure algometer which had been used in the last century for assessing analgesia in tabetics. Whatever method is used it is necessary to distinguish clearly what is being measured, distinguishing, that is to say, the point at which pain is felt-the pain perception threshold-from the pain reaction threshold, what I would call the "Ow!" point, and the point at which the pain becomes intolerable which is the maximum pain tolerance. I suspect that many of our patients have low "Ow!" points, even if their pain perception thresholds are normal. So far as I know we have no data on this. Keele has provided us with data on normal controls in which he has shown that the pain perception threshold by his criteria is distributed as follows-23 % were hypersensitive and 150% were hyposensitive. I think a similar study on the out-patients in one of our departments would be of great interest. It seems to me that unless we can tell to which group the patient belongs when we are trying to assess his symptoms we must be in difficulties in determining the amount of pain, quite apart from any anatomical considerations. There are, however, many difficulties such as the variations produced by changes in the skin temperature to which Beatty and Woodmenay recently drew attention (1955) .
We have to remember that pain whether referred or not may become "an old friend". Tic douloureux lends itself particularly to a study of the effects of relieving pain, for tte pain is severe and complete anatomical block of the sensory root of the trigeminal nerve is possible. Penman (1954) found that some 22% of his patients showed subsequent neurotic symptoms after such relief. As he says the transformation from a patient in frequent severe pain but not weeping, to one out of pain but weeping, could not by any feat of reasoning be called improvement. How often does that not apply in lesser degree to our patients. I can well recall one whose chronic backache referred from multiple disc degeneration was relieved by a month of strict bed rest, and of having had the foresight to warn the general practitioner that I hoped we would not altogether cure the patient for I anticipated disaster if we did. Shortly after her return home cured of her backache, she had to be readmitted in agitated depression and required electric convulsant therapy.
Even where a careful history and physical examination will give us the anatomical site of the lesion giving rise to referred pain, it is of even greater importance to us clinicians to identify the pathology. I have already mentioned two or three cases of this kind but the pathological nature of the lesion gives rise to some unexpected surprises. I think one can learn from these experiences and that they bear repetition.
Case VI.-An Assistant Matron of 24 came up to Out-patients recently complaining of attacks of acute low backache and left sciatic pain, the first attack having been at the age of 17, putting her to bed for three weeks. She still complained of occasional bouts of pain down the left leg. Initial examination revealed no physical signs. An X-ray showed bilateral sacro-iliitis.
Case VII.-Another surprise was a male Indian of 34 years who was referred by his doctor for advice on the treatment of his low backache after a radiological diagnosis of ankylosing spondylitis had been made. He gave a six years' history quite characteristic of ankylosing spondylitis, of morning stiffness in the low back relieved by getting about, and there was occasional stiffness in the groins and the neck. Examination revealed a moderately limited lumbar spine. His chest expansion was 1 in. The X-rays showed a diagnostic picture of ochronosis of the spine with frayed thinned disc spaces and his urine contained large amounts of homogentisic acid.
These two cases represent fairly simple surprises. I would like to describe two more rather more complex problems of referred pain. Case VIII.-A motor cycle agent of 46 was referred to Mr. H. Osmond-Clarke with a three years' history of vague lumbar and sciatic pain on the right side after he had lifted a motor cycle. He had not responded to plaster jacket, &c., and when seen by Mr. Osmond-Clarke was also complaining bitterly of pain in the right knee. No abnormality could be found in this joint and it was considered that it was a referred pain from the low back. X-ray of the spine showed definite forward slip of L.5 on S.1 and the oblique view showed quite clearly a defect in the pars inter-articularis. When he came into hospital he developed a considerable effusion into the knee-joint and when I saw him his sedimentation rate was 43 mm. in one hour (Westergren). X-ray of the right knee showed subchondral cystic changes in the patella with a patchy osteoporosis which was attributed (wrongly) to osteo-arthritis. He went rapidly downhill and after various complications, interpreted as embolic phenomena in the lungs, he developed symptoms of a severe transverse cord lesion in the lower cervical and upper dorsal region and died. Post-mortem revealed diffuse carcinomatosis with a primary carcinoma of the lower lobe of the left lung. He did have a spondylolisthesis of L.5 on S.1 but the bodies of both vertebre were infiltrated by growth of osteolytic deposits, and there was "considerable erosion and partial destruction of the right patella, the central portion of its articular surface being replaced by soft greyish growth". Nearly every other tissue of the body was also infiltrated with secondary carcinoma.
Case IX.-A man of 32 with a diagnosis of Tietze's syndrome. He complained of pain in the region of the right trapezius and in the low back with a dull aching pain in the left loin, and of a tender swelling over the left third costal cartilage. His history was that he had cut his left thumb some three years previously whilst working in a slaughter house and the healing of this wound had been delayed for about a year. Six months after the injury he had developed a sharp pain in the left side of the chest and shortly afterwards this swelling had appeared. It had given rise to a constant dull aching pain. Later he had developed pain in the right shoulder region and left loin and had been readmitted to hospital where full investigations had failed to reveal any significant findings. He had continued to lose weight-about 4 st.-and was obviously in pain. On examination, apart from a tender hard swelling over the costochondral junction of the left third rib, he was very tender over the third and twelfth dorsal vertebrl and all his spinal movements were much limited. The only positive pathological or radiological finding was a little collapse of D.12. A further biopsy was carried out by Mr. Vernon Thompson revealing a secondary carcinoma consisting of trabeculated polygonal squamoid cells with a few giant cells. He was treated with radiotherapy with some symptomatic improvement but subsequently died. Post-mortem showed a small white tumour in the left kidney, I in. in diameter, which proved to be a hypernephroma, and secondary deposits were found in the third and twelfth dorsal vertebre as well as in the third left rib and elsewhere. CONCLUSION I have tried from these examples to show the clinical application of the basic sciences of anatomy and physiology which have to be coupled with pathology, and are sometimes complicated by psychiatry, to make up the complex problems of referred pain which form our daily lot.
I am grateful to Mr. H. Osmond-Clarke for permission to publish Cases I and VIII.
